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Highlight:
In vitro plus pepsin digest (IVP), lignin ratio (LR), and in vitro plus neutral detergent digest (IVND) were of about equal value in estimating digestibility of spring forage grazed by steers, provided the limitations of each were considered.
However, when these methods of estimating digestibility were used to estimate intake, only the IVP and LR methods gave realistic results. The IVND results were lower than the expected physical capacity of the animals, and indicated further study of this method is needed.
Digestibility
of grazed herbage cannot be determined directly because intake cannot be measured. Many techniques have been developed to estimate dry matter digestibility of grazed herbage. Selection of an indirect technique to estimate in vivo digestibility is complicated by many variables (Streeter, 1969) . Currently, techniques using indicator ratios or in vitro digestion are most widely accepted.
For the scientist who is conducting grazing trials of any extent, the main criterion for selecting a technique is one which results in a minimum amount of time and expendable effort in both field collection and laboratory analysis, yet gives reliable results. Our study compared two in vitro digestion techniques and the lignin ratio (LR) as methods of estimating in vivo digestibility for determination of total voluntary intake of grazing steers. Twelve trials were conducted over a period of 2 years. trial is eliminated (see Van Soest et al., 1966) . Trial means were compared using Duncan's Multiple Range test following an analysis of variance. Homogenity of regression slopes was tested with an analysis covariance. determined from either the in vitro plus pepsin digestion (IVF') or lignin ratio (LR) methods, i.e., 72 vs 61 and 63%, respectively (Table 1) . This was consistent in all 12 trials. As discussed by Van Soest et al. (1966) the difference between the IVP and IVND methods can be attributed to removal of bacterial residue by neutral detergent extraction, whereas, bacterial residue remains following pepsin digestion. The LR method is not influenced by endogenous and/or bacterial residues.
Methods
In theory an in vitro technique should give the best estimate of in vivo DMD because all factors and inhibitors known and unknown influence the results (Van Soest, 1970) . On the herbage used in this study, there was little advantage of one in vitro method over the other for showing changes in DMD with advance in season and maturity of herbage (Fig. 1) . The LR method gave results comparable to the two in vitro techniques.
Through analysis of covariance, the homogeneity of regression slopes between the LR and IVP methods were compared with the IVND method (Fig. 2) . No significant difference (P > 0.10) was found between either clipped or diet samples. The amount of variation among diet samples was small compared to clipped samples. Within clipped samples the IVP method accounted for more variation than the LR (R* = 0.80 and 0.40, respectively). This would be expected since both IVP and IVND were in vitro techniques. Experience and the literature (Streeter, 1969) have shown reason for caution in the use of lignin as an internal indicator when lignin concentrations in the herbage are less than 5%. Lignin values in this study ranged from 2.7 to 5.2%. Van Soest (1970) has also adequately cautioned against incomplete recovery because of artifact lignin and the Maillard reaction.
Dry matter intake of grazing steers (Table 2) was estimated from the fecal production-indigestibility ratio (Equations 1, 2, and 3), utilizing estimates of DMD determined from the three methods, i.e., LR, IVP, or IVND. Estimates of DMI using Estimates of DMI using equations 1 or 2 were reasonable based on the expected intake of these animals, i.e., about 110 g per BW&75. The estimates of DMI obtained using Equation 3 were lower than the expected physical capacity of the steers.
Any differences in DMI between Equations 1 and 2 would be a direct result of differences in estimated DMD between the LR and IVP methods. Comparatively, the lower DMI values obtained by using Equation 3 could have been either a reflection of the method utilized to estimate true digestibility (IVND) or the method used to determine percentage cell wall constituents in fecal samples. Since difficulties in filtering the highly proteinaceous fecal samples were encountered, the latter seems probable.
Furthermore, using the summative equation of Van Soest (1967) , assuming 12.9 as an estimate of metabolic excretion to estimate DMD, resulted in estimates of intake similar to IVP and LR methods. Filtering of herbage samples was not a problem.
Summary and Conclusions
This study compared the lignin ratio (LR), in vitro (pepsin digest) (IVP), and in vitro (neutral detergent digest) (IVND) methods of estimating in vivo digestibility for determining intake of grazing steers, during 12 trials.
For purposes of estimating digestibility, each of the methods gave reasonable results. Because the herbage dry matter was highly digestible (average 62% apparent and 72% true), variation among methods was small and each responded similarly within dates.
Dry matter intake determined using the IVP and LR methods of estimating DMD were more realistic than DMI determined using true digestibility estimated from the IVND method. Further study of the latter technique is needed. Apparently, some of the inaccuracy results from laboratory preparation of the CWC fraction.
Considering the previous discussion on lignin, the IVP and LR methods of estimating digestibility are suitable for determining intake of herbage grazed in the spring. However, when other factors such as time required and ease of use are considered, the IVP method may be more realistic when large numbers of samples are involved.
